
 

Next ENE Chapter Meeting 

August 10, 2019 

Worcester Airport 

  

           When:        Saturday, August 10, 2019 

                              9:30     Coffee 

                              10:00    Meeting 

                               Lunch following the meeting at nearby restaurant 

 

           Where:       Worcester Regional Airport (KORH) 

                               Conference Room in Terminal 

                               375 Airport Drive 

                               Worcester, MA 

 

Directions to Airport from Mass 

Pike: https://gallery.mailchimp.com/8f1693d56698349f3356ded0c/files/4cf695d7-94ff-4bd7-

9a3f-66a180de4ad9/Directions_from_MassPike_to_Worcester_Airport.pdf 

 

Directions once you arrive at the Airport: 

Upon arrival, park in either overflow or main lot (overflow is the first lot on the left 

across from the terminal and its actually closer but it’s not handicap accessible 

due to stairs).  The main lot is just beyond the terminal on the right. 

Short term parking is free.  Simply use the ticket you receive upon entering at the 

exit.  No validation required. 

https://gallery.mailchimp.com/8f1693d56698349f3356ded0c/files/4cf695d7-94ff-4bd7-9a3f-66a180de4ad9/Directions_from_MassPike_to_Worcester_Airport.pdf
https://gallery.mailchimp.com/8f1693d56698349f3356ded0c/files/4cf695d7-94ff-4bd7-9a3f-66a180de4ad9/Directions_from_MassPike_to_Worcester_Airport.pdf


The conference room is in the terminal.  At the top of the escalator, it's to the right. 

A table will be set up in the hall right outside the room. 

For anyone flying in, the FBO is Rectrix, UNICOM 122.95. 

 

Thanks to Georgia Pappas for the detailed directions! 

 

Here is a link to the Agenda for the 

meeting: https://gallery.mailchimp.com/8f1693d56698349f3356ded0c/files/2b883e

c5-092e-4dad-a356-4efbf9f59340/ENE_Agenda_August_2019.pdf 

 

***********************************************************************************************************

** 

On Saturday, July 13, ENE Chapter hosted the First Annual Amelia Earhart Birthday 

Picnic at Laconia Airport (LCI). Many thanks to Karen Mitchell for organizing the event! 

A great time was had by all who attended. 

 

We are hoping to make this an annual event, with a moveable date to coordinate with 

the Ninety-Nines International Conference. 

 

Below are some pictures from this year's event. 

      

 

 

A group picture taken early into the 

event 

 

  

 

A few later arrivals - alas, some people 

had already left, so we couldn't get an 

updated picture of all attendees 
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Karen's Mom made awesome cupcakes 

for the occasion! 

 

  

 

 
Karen and her husband distributing the 

goodies. 
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